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captaincy of Mr. Wright, the Toron toe will
rawtDK

ENGLISHMEN’S CHURCH PARADE.at AlTtttiwBWte under tbit MM 1 cent > wunl.General SirAft» INVESTORS D. PERRY, £S»Ssesa
Star Life Offloa, 8* Well-

Impeding March In Honor pf St. Georig*— 
See» of Eaginml anil the Queen". 

Veterans Proudly Co-operateâ.
Anti Now Aameeen Will Not Race. Successful to «Tory respect mis the annual

London, Aprilao,—The new cuttor Ivanaa, church parade of Englishmen yesterday, 
owned by Mr. Jamison, was launched at The weather was as propitious as the Bons of 
Southampton yesterday. Mr. JaSicsoti de- Albion were jubilant, the muster was one of 
nies that be has sent a challenge to the New 

The Torontos practised batting and fielding Y ork Yacht Club for a race for the Ameri- 
an the Don grounds Saturday. .ca’s cup. The Iverna, he says, was not

iJXAestessjssss b~ rrssr^t^s*'"-"
ÆS1 hK|ïï:Kî,^'£.if' Th. Fi.lrl, nSS, to a. a.. .

ÆS&B EESàHESS
Campbell, the Varsity first^baseman, it an theyaoht given in that publication are mere

& Lite with the greatest sastT-wv:# j

Managers Mutrie smd Cushman are negoti
ating for players for Toronto. The short 
stop and outfielder will likely t|e secured to-

Atid.
TM BROTHERS A TtkAtX FNOB- 

3*0vs cltoirliS.
inoeptein the Toronto

captain of the Lon- 

. Fort Wayne Satur-

The inaugural lecture under the auspices 
of the Canadian Militia Institute was given 
on Saturday evening at the rooms o* the in
stitute, King-street west. The lecturer was 
General Sir Fred Middleton, who had kindly 
tome up from Ottawa for this 
The chair was taken by the pres

Lowest rates, 
reel fast, Toronto.

Offer A good brio* vonoorwo nows 
on Sh.r,.y-^.mee«»mtoow.thED RÉAL EbTATE

^ RaB RE- 
inoved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 

» Victoria-street (ground floor).*
modernamdons.

10,000 FEET
IN W8T TORONTO JUNCTION ’

oThe American Association Games—"Var- NOT Mday 8 ted.
Burton, the local man on trial with the 

tondons, weighs 200 lbs.

islty’s Match at London—The Great 
Hanover Will Race No More—An Aocl- 

IInut—Association Foot-

3E jtORSON, BARRISTERS'; 
■ public, etc,. Noe. 7 and 8 Masonic 
street, Toronto, Ont.

ioELoto
notaries

TorontoIalone, 
dpt, Lieut. - 

Col. Otter, D.A.G., who in a few compli
mentary remarks introduced the-General 
The subject was “Outposteand their Duties,” 
which was handled in a manner that kept 
the audience thoroughly interested for nearly 
an hour.

At the close a hearty vote 
oved by Ideal-Col. Ham

the
1 the largest of recent years, martial music lent 

inspiring strains, crowds admired the pre
cision, orderliness and physique of the meq 
of Merrie England.

St, James’ Cathedral was muoh 
to accommodate the processionists: those 
who got admission were equally, de
lighted with, the special musical ser
vice under the direction of W. E. 
Haslem, and the eloquent address of 
Rev. Herbert Symonds, professor of divinity 
in Trinity University. His subject was the 
greatest thing iu the world-love, and the ad
dress was based on Christ’s words to his 
followers: **A new commandment I give 
unto you, that ye loveoneanother.” Nothing 
fresh was said on this eleventh command
ment, hnt all was forcible and patriotic. 
“The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man” were the keynotes of the appeal, and 
specially appropriate were the references in 
the preceding hymn to Christ’s “needy 
brethren”:

WILD-CAT SPECULATORS 
that

SOME PEOPLE
_! A*' and j ">

NEWSPAPERS 
would .

HAVE YOU THINK, t,
they

DO NOT BUY 
with the 

EXPECTATION

Jane-street, Jane-street,

cash" payment/ Crodtarme and 

lowest market prices.
CALL AND SEE PLAN

' I dent at the 
hall Muifceh••—Local Sporting Notes. A88ELS,, CA3HEL8 & BROCK, BARRI8TKRS, 

V_y Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Uaasels, R. 8. Cassels,

:
a:iSm

The great battle between the Players and 
National Leagues began Saturday, when 
ihe Brothers had decidedly the advantage, 
they having twice as many spectators as the 
tid organisation. However, a good begin
ning has often a bed ending, and it remains 
to be seen whether Ward's association retain 
their present patronage or not, A compan
ion of the runs, hits and errors shows 
that tha PJayers hit the ball harder and made 
many more errors:

National League.

H
f i an n iv idc c'aünIfi', barrister* W>ü-
\_, citors, etc.. 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.
J. EoBter Cahdlg,Bepry T. (anatfT-__________
( 1LARKK, HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS 

Mfcltortjtoorlaç Sm. ; moneyloaneA^TS

TâklameKe,'" reesor, enullsii a roK
U Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

I too small
1: of thanks was

. tmoved by Lieut.-Col. Hamilton, Q.O.R.,mild&> Îttete5nCOnVeyed 10

The institute was honored by the presence 
of Major-Geoend Thacker and Hon. J. B. 
Robiuson, and amongst others present were: 
Lieut-Cols. Gray, B.M.; Dawson, R.G. : 
Hamilton, Q.O.R. ; Shaw, R.L. ; Lindsay : 
Majors Mead, T.F.B.; Sankey, Q.O.R. ; Mc- 
Spadden, 12th; Lee, R.L.; Capta M 
Q.O.R.; Lee, Q.O R.; Baklwia, 2d Cavalry; 
Manley, R.G. ; Symons, 13th ; McLean, R.G. ; 
Miner,.R.L., and Irving, L.L.

The rest of the evening' was Spent in song 
and story, in which all seemed able to join. 
The general left amid three., rousing cheers.

, . . . There will be a meeting of the institute to-
night to elect directors

^ AND WEST CHANNELS.

Thy face with reverence and with love A Matter Which T* Attracting Considerable
We in Tly poor would nee; Attention.

F’j’’etÈ)l?fr»rf^Thèc. cm’ Grave fears are being expressed by those

who have watched the condition of the bay 
Thb prayer far St Georges Society was during the past six months that the widening 

heartily joined in: of the eastern gap <w channel wOl not prove
Almighty and most mereifelTsther, we humbly f _ t ^ believed In

beseiMih thee te bless, direct and sanctity all those ” ” ™*8°* “ ' .
engaged in works of meixy and benevolence, and the first place the force of the waters rushing 
e«jeri:dly this society here present. We thank in and oqt of the bay, at this iwint has 
Tnee for the good Thou hast enabled it t-o ftccom- widened the gup until it is many hundred

&£SSr ^all'ou? S reclaim is bei^ ^3d Sade a waste

Soirt!i2*and aulverSt^^aud1 grant^^it we and And again this Wide channel has had a bad 
they may put our t rust to Thee and serve and effect on the,western entrance. The sand dis-EIESBSESB ^aas^sstfjss

Sung as only Englishmen can sing it, the missioners i 
National Anthem terminated the impressive 
service. St. Georgeh Society’s coffers wiH 
benefit by the collection, which totaled 1146.

Notes.
In response to the invitation of St. George’s 

Society the Army and Navy Veterans joined 
their brethren in the parade. They formed 
at the foot of Spadina-avenue, where Presi
dent John Nuan announced a special meeting 
for Tuesday night, April W, in Occident Hall.
When General Sir Fred Middleton, ac
companied by CoL Dawson, appeared 
he was received with open ranks.
The General complimented them up
on their creditable appearance and 
numbers, Bud stated that he would address 
the men at Their monthly meeting. The 
band and uniform at the veterans also 
evoked words of praise from Sir Frederick, 
who also promised to join the old soldiers in 
their reception of the Dnkfl of Connaught.
A feature of their march we the playing of 
the church call by the band.

The muster of St. George’s Society we 
unusually large. President D. Plewee was 
there.his genial face beaming e the flowers 
in spring. Other officials noticed were:
Samuel Trees, treasurer: J. E. Fell secretary ;
P. F. Rldout, James Hewlett, T. Claxtou,
P. H. Drayton and J. E. Thompson of the 
committee; J. W. Stockwell, F. G. Fierce,
G. W. Beardmore and G. Virtue, stewards.
The past presidents in the precession were 
W. T: Boyd, S. G. Wood. Frederick Wright,
J. J. Allworth, F, B. Cumberland and James 
Spooner. '

The Sons of England lodges were all large
ly represented.

Nearly everyone In the procession wore the 
White Rose of York or the Red Rose of Lan-

The Veterans’ band looked well in their 
new uniform. Their playing was very good.
So was the steady marching of the Veterans 

The Naval Brigade of the S.O.B. was 
drilled on Louisa-street and there is the 
nucleus of a fine corps.

On King-street the Sons of England 
opened ranks and with mutual salutes toe St.
George’s men passed through.

The annual dinner will be held at the 
Walker House on Wednesday night. ’

Burdock Rlood Bitters Is a medicine made from 
roots, barks and herbs, and Is the best-known 
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation and 
ness, and will cure all blood diseases 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.
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J.J.&S. A. MclNTYRE#

X10 Yonge-atreet Arcade 
Telephone 2412.

E. OSLER & CO.’S LIST.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
m~eT.

f-VONALDe RIDOL*T A CO., Patent Experts, 
L/ Solicitor*» of Home and- Foreign Patents. 
Established 1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto. 1

I I unusu
thrown 185r i

THE •CYCLING'TOXTHISTS. A.Flayer? League. OU o H.. BARRISTER, 80U- 
17 dtor, aotary public, 5 Toronto-street. 
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRlSTKRa, 
11 Solicitors, etc.. 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

SK.-..L."...............!..m mS!..a...................... 94
Errors.

.68 The TBtontos’ Big Ran to Lambton Mills 
and Football Match.

On Saturday afternoon the Toronto Bicycle 
Club, under the command of F. B. Robins, 
the first lieutenant of the Safety corps, had a 
very pleasant run to Lambton Mills, where 
the boys chose sides and had a game bt foot
ball. Afterwards they went te the Scott

.79 day-55 Errors.
Manager Feesendentias wired 

The ILY. World’: “Lost—A 
known as Rooney Bwecuy. 
turn to the London çlub.”

Atlantic Lei 
more 18, Now 
ark 20; Wflmii 
ington. IS, Hartford. 15.

Manager Fessenden ie very anxjons 
the whereabouts of Catcher Rooney Sweeny, 
who has several tidies sent for extra advance. 
Sweeny has a record and may possibly even 
this early fluke.

Newman, the Toronto’s new eatoher, is a 
corker. In the London game he took no less 
than four high foul tys, three bring very 
difficult He made a very fav 
pression there. , I ïfflWW

McCarty of the Detroit pitchers was pound
ed hard Saturday by the Dayton nine in the 
latter plage. Detroit claimed the game ttv 7 
to 6, bpt Dayton toys that the visitors only 
scored 6 suns when they left the field. f 

Seven members of the ’Varsity «toe mimed 
the morning train for London and to make 
the Forest City in time for their • game were 
compelled to gô by the main line to Lucan 
and drive IT miles -to London. They were 
thus in a very poor shape far play.

Parks cracked out a homer off Schultz at 
London in the fifth. 'Sam doesnot like being 
pounded tifushr. When Lutenberg banged 
one of Wright’s curvesvover th* fonce ia the 

glance at .ScbnUz to centre fW re-

as follows to 
ball iilayef 

If located re-

■ofcomparison between the attendance fig
ures of the two leagues wHl also prove in
teresting. Ttseyare;

Playen- League.
Boston..:,
New York 
Pittsburg.
Buffalo...

—niucrA
- TW

onN A. WEBSTER. SOma . -|fe NOTABTPnbHd. Conveyancer. Private funds to loan. 
Quebec Bank Cliambera. 2 Toronto-street. 
TT-fcHR, MACDONALD, DÏVIDBÔN &"PaT' 
XV erson, Bm ristera tiolldtora Notaries Pub- 

.lie, kc. Offloea Masonic BuUcUngs, Toronto- 
street. J. K Kerr, Q.C’. W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A Paterson, R. A Grant eodV iwSfcMsjCluGa^.' feAHhiÆfefea,
JU Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chamber* 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.
T IN[«ËYÆUVDSEY,1 BARRf#rtSt8,’ SÔLI. 
XJ dtors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—3 
York Chambers, Toronfoetreet Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. ________
-Vf ACURltti, MAd^tNiLD MklfelTT St 

Sbepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc.

jwjk»Q-a
W. B. Midrieton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake. -

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 
ACDONALD.M ACINfOSH «kcCRfsHON- 

Etorriatera. Soiicitore, .etc., 48 King-etrwt
WeeL

ACDON’ALD & CABTWfelok , Barrirters 
Jl Solid mrs. Sm.. 18 King-street East, Toronto
Walter Macdonald, M D. Part wright. __
VfEREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES « HILTON, 
J3U. Barristers, BoMcitoré, etc., 94 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, 6.C., J. B. Clarke, B. 
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton. V 4

MTOSr-HSS
gatioo. 60 Adelaide-etrei 
nouM. a. 8. Mercer. S.
V TULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, 80LI- 
aYL citor, N'otaiy, etc. Office—1» King-street 
'vest, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest-sales.
L V8ULLIVAN & ANGLtN, BARRI
V / lidtors, etc. Offices—Madid 
comer of Bay nnfl Richmond streets. edlSmo

EAD, READ Sl KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
licitors, etc.. 75 King-street east,

. Read, Q.O., .Walter Read, R V.
Money to loan.

RE-8ELL1NO 
within a month. 

ON THE CONTRARY 
the

GREAT MAJORITY

BKTWktf® j Q - ( OBOÜRG-PLACE —
»5 monthly.

iiiiVrgg'gr
EAST TORONTO

every four months. .  ............................ —

'Ai^ National League
12.000 Boston....... r!Tr
.18.060 New York.......
. 9,000 Pittsburg......
. 8,660 Cincinnati.....

K.---------------- jJCity 'jJtiiK,

n 5, Worcester 15; Wash-

Sa8,000' 9;/ .5.000
1,000 1 1House for tag. Mrs. Scott allowed the boys 

the use of toe piano. J. JIUn favored them 
with his song called “Tidly Ump,” followed 
by Mr. Coats with "The Stopper.” The 
members present were: S. Stanbnry, G. 
McConnell, H. Beemer, F. Beemer, A. 
Bryant, C. W. Hurodall, J. L. Lee, F. Logan, 
D. B remuer, A. Ivey, J, Green, E. S. lee, F.
A. Blakeley, A. Burns. H. Irish, Ternell, H.
B. Bruff, F. Lillie, J, West, C. Langley, X. 
Blogg, C. B. Robinson, G. Begg, E. 'Dent, J. 
Sinclair, C. J W. Lowes, A. Henderson, V 
West, A. E. Blackwood, " T. Blatchford, A. 
Harper, W. G. McClelland and W. H. Lea

The Wanderers’ Outing.
A dozen membepfof the Wanderers wheeled 

as far as the Halfway House Saturday under 
i xnnmand ot Cut. Qerrie. The roads were 
fin a fair condition. The boys reached the 
club house at dusk.

FOOTBALL ON SATURDAY.

The Marlboro* Down the Stanley* by Five 
to One.

6,060
as to > 'i

• i
The National Langue.

At Boston:;,.i..:....0 0 8 4 0 0 3 1 0-15 15 ?5
................2 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0- 9 11 19

Batterie#—Clarkson and Barnett; Terry and 
Dailey, Umpire—McDermott.

At New York: a. h. b.
New ¥ork.....f«...e.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 tt
PhitedatolHa.......... ;0 0 0 022000—4 G 5

Batteries-Russie and Buckley; Gleason and 
Ctemoat*. Umpire—Lynch.

of
sM IK S.:: .j.PURCHASERS 

have the
MEANSl im-

and
; INCLINATIONH. X.

8 4
5 6 8

..ao2 oooo 
0 8 0 0 0 0 

rand Keenan; Hutchinson and 
—McQuade.

lrto
HOLD THEIR PROPERTY . 

If needs be 
FOR YEARS.

You hear

so Much said

of the

SPECULATION

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg..................... 1 1 0 0 0000
leveland......... ...........1 00 0 1 0 0 0 0- 2 7 8

Rati cries—Daniel# and Miller; Bsatin and Zim-

. t B. H. E.
1—878

AdStiMtw. ™t. bw seen

properties. A cell from Inveetm* 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell'* 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

Si to
1

thaf the harbor com- 
ve twice as much 

dredging to do this y far before 
the channel it fairly navigable than 
in any previous season. It is evident 

the present condition of things cannot 
be allowed to remain much longer as they 
are, and it is probable that the Ottawa 
authorities wül be asked to take aetion 
shortly. -- ,

Aid. Small has a scheme whereby the 
Eastern gap would be closed altogether and 
the eastern entrance to toe. harbor of Toron
to be made through Asbbpdge’s Bay, follow
ing the line of Coatsworth’rCut.

IT WAS A QUIET MEETING.

What the Local Board of Healtfi Did on 
Saturday.

There whs a meeting of the Local Board of 
Health on Saturday morning and It was ex
pected that there would have been some inter
esting developments, but it would seem from 
the general silence that prevailed touching 
the . question of- reorganisation that the 
trouble has been hushed up for the present. 
Chairman Carlyle presided, with him being 
Aid. Ritchie, Lucas, McMullen, Small, 
George Verrai. Gibbs and Mayor Clarice. 
City Solicitor Biggar sent in an opinion that 
the board had not power to clone up nil 
privy pits and well* in any defined area un
less it could be proved that they were a 
menace to public health.

It was explained that the medical health 
officer had been given a week’s leave of 
absence by the chairman and the board 
unanimously approved of the action. Aid. 
George Verrai brought up the question of 
having the medical health office open every 
day, Sunday included, in order to permit the 
ambulance being obtained whenever desired.

Felten’i Fulmination Against Cleary.
In Bond-street Church last evening Dr. 

Fulton called attention to Archbishop 
Cleary’s threat providing his people paid 
taxes to support the public schools, and Said: 
“If with bell and candle he tries to compel the 
people to refuse to pay taxes and to support 
the.Government he is a rival of Riel, of re
bellion infamy, and ought fd be met by the 
outraged sentiment of an outraged people 
and compelled to find a place behind the bars 
of an Ontario jail. What right has a bishop 
to control a church, a graveyard, to say 
nothing of his claim to control the world be
yond ? Teach the people that God Almighty 
does not bend a throne, that there is one 
mediator between God and man—the man 
Christ Jesus, and teach Romanists to throw 
off the fetters of bishop or priest and to 
walk in the sunlight of a new movement and 
attempt the work to which God summonsed 
them. The sun is too high for people to 
tremble at the curse of a man. Tell V__ 
truth, and theta* masters, Italian born and 
Italian ruled, will be banished the realm.”

The American Association.

‘S ,S
batteries—McMahon and Robinson; Barr and 

McGuire. . Umpire—Emalie.
At Brodclyn:

Brooklyn......................4 10 3 0 0 0 4 0-18 10

o&S^UÏaoffiè.o,,

.«^00 30 1 0 3-% ”8 %

Bt Louie...................1 100000100—8 8 5
Batteries—Ehret and Ryan; Stivetts and Meek. 

Umpire—Connell.

S

R that to tThe Marlboro» and Stanleys met cm St. 
] lary’s-street grounds Saturday afternoon in 
their Toronto Association cup tie, which re
sulted in a very easy victory for the

F sixth a
vetoed marked traces of a satisfied smile.

A Detroit despatch says that Bay City 
proper is likely to lose the International 
team, as it has not come forward with the 
money. West Bay City has stepped in and 
in the past three days 11000 has been raised 
there. He it is pretty certain toe grounds 
will be located on that aide of the river.

THU BON OF THE HUNT.

Ina. h..
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

Is It

i'0/A BAp *loVA
DO NOT THINK SO. 

Intellleerit people 
HAVE SEEN ‘‘ 

In the
HISTORY OF TORONTO 

suburb after suburb 
' ANNEXED 

to the olty 
and

INVESTORS 
who

PURCHASED 
In the

EARLY DAYS 
of the

SUBURBS’ HISTORY 
ifre now

LOOKED UPON

* as
People

Marlboros by a score of 5 to L Buck
ingham, Hooper, Humphrey, Merrill and 
Bhanklin for the Marlboros and P. Mc- 
Whirter, Stammers, Lockhardt, A. Rodger 
and McDonald for the Stanleys did good 
work. The teams were: ‘

snsâr. h. a. 
18 5 10 ding,

I*0 and

B Toronto.
blightX 518

... rlrMarlboros—Goal, Anderson: backs, Rh 
J. T. Thompson; halves, Merrill, Wait 
Schultes; forwards. Buckingham, Hooper,
HRtonwi^Goaf‘‘McDonald ; bocka A. Rodger, 

I. Lockhart, T. 
r, W. McWhlrter,

8T. CLAIR - AVENUE
ZHltll.oVlN'. Al.I.AN * Baird liAHSrwrBSBr

la the 8ad4B*-An IAbout Twenty Rid< Van
Accident. th,

• An unfortunate accident occurred at the 
Toronto Hunt Club’s outiqg Saturday when 
Mr. Gwatton was thrown from his lively 
mount, receiving a broken nose. At the
latest reports the injund was doing as well The International Matches.
toSf^^a^ta^S from tbe°Hew-

market track, then over toe bridge at Scar- * guarantee of $200 for a single game m Fall 
boro, into Cadeton Junction, proceeding two River, June 30. Besides, two other game* 
or three miles and over toe Wharf property, will be arranged. Mr. Forsythe declines 
The finish was at Victoria Park. There were owing to a lack of time to accompany tne 
several excellent jumps. Among those in team. The management will therefore fall 
the chase were the. master on Isano, Dr. to a Toronto man and Charlie Baird will 
Campbell on Bonnie Duke, Mrs. Carruthers likely be asked to take the team over. The 
on L»nsdowne, Master George Carruthers on Canadians have been offered these dates: 
Fritz, Mr. D. Smith on Baffle and Mr.
Charlie Brown on a new purchase and a 
beautiful jumper.

WEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $16 per foot 

TERMS EASY.
Alex. RanktndbOo

20 Toronto-etrast

The Flayers’ League. t ^bolidtoiia, Notadro, eto^TorontojmdQrorga
Ureelman'» Block. Georgetown**Mloney to loan.
W. T. Alluui. .1. SiilU.m, J, Baird. 
nTAYLOR MoCUtLOUGH a BURNS, BAKRI8-
X. terz, doltoltore, Notaries Public, Ooovevan- 
cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-

»o»pSt» 
Faulds, J. Thompson, iu McKee

Nct YogLL^...... 0 8 010 2 D » 0-5 15 *B
Philadelphia....;.... 07000100 4—IS 15 8

Batteries—Keefe and Ewing; Bufflnton and 
Bollett.

1
. TITLE GOOD

Cross. D
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1-8* 8* 10

Brooklyn....... ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 6 8
Batteries—KOroy and Kelly; Van Haïtien and 

Cook. Umpires—Gaffney and Barnes.
R- R. *

___ 2 4 6 4 1 5 0 10-28 17 2
Gtevelsnd............ 0'0 0 0*0 A 7 7

£
?

est rates.
I !J I FINANCIAL. B°At Buffalo: 

Buffalo....... A EMMS
«hWWftinnimrw
III businei» property where security is ua 
doubled: loans negetisted on reel estate Heeuri-

brick
roe to

city;S'.1 orïi vh Co., m $
T> LOOK-STREET — B LARGE STORES TO 
X# let or tor sole, brtoktroot, ptete gUw,At Pittsburg: 

Pittsbuig......... m0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—*2 H6 ^ June 28, Fall River Olympic*.
June 80, Fall River Rovers.
June 81, Pawtucket Free Wanderers.

tius at current rates without trouble or expense 
to Ijonxrwer. R. K. Sproule, 20 WéUngUMtrset

AfOSUY TO LOAN ON ÜGRtGAIjHÉè, 
endowments, life ixjlides and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. * ed
-rfoxEîTïT loar, fana 
->1 mortgages; property bought 

McKibben A Held, Pearson chambers, 
east.

TO *2n’ro* T6 LOAN AT 6 
OUI TvZV f percent, on central Improved 
property. Apply M7 Yongnterett. »ri
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE ty Fund» to loan on Rear Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st.^Eaet.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 8)4 t» 6U per cent, on Real Estate Security, In 
sunui to suit Second mortgagee purchased, note* 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

cement cellar, term* easy. ;•
»1007^BaRÆ^eRNES
tororacact tote to afl parte Brockton
aa K DOWN AND t» VEABLY BUTS tW5 
3pg50 storey cottage In Doverconrt or Broak- 
ton addition, near all oars and factories.

. 8 2 80 1 1 0 1 x—11 flO 6
and Carroll; Ktog and Boyle, 
l and Gunning.1 eas

~2LThe Young Toronto» Defeat the Victories.
A game was played between the Young 

Toronto* and Victorias on the Moss Park

Fine ’Weather at Elizabeth.
New York, April 20.—The meeting at 

Elizabeth was continued with another fine 
day and swell attendance The track was Rink m, Saturday. The grounds were in 
dusty. good condition, but a little too narrow to get

First race, purse, X mile—Bradford 1, in very effective work. The Toronto for- 
Young Duke 2, Fitzroy 3. Time 1.04)2. ] wards seemed to be a little indifferent, not

Second race, burse, >4 mile—Early Blossom playing with any dash. No doubt lack of 
1, Claudine 2, Tendency filly, 3. Time ,51V. practice accounts for that In Carroll and 

Third race, selling, % mile—Planter 1, Edwards they have a great pair of half- 
Nina W. 2, Moonstone 3. Time 1.17X- backs, the latter being especially brilliant

Fourth race, selling, % mfle—Peridee 1, The game commenced about one hoar after 
Louise 2, Theora 3. Time 1.13’^. the schedule time. In the first 15 minutes

Fifth race, the Lube Blackburn Stakes, 1 the Victorias did not get the ball past centre 
mile—Watterson 1, Kenwood 2, Judge Mar- field. All through their backs were playing 
row 8. Time 1.45%. a very strong game. Toronto scored twice

Sixth race, purse, 11-16 miles—Bztoge 1, in the first naif. After changing ends 
Eon 2, Myfellow 3. Time 1.50. the Vies kept things pretty lively

Seventh race, purse, 1 mile—Larchmont 1, and the Torontos were put on the de- 
Bupervisor 2, Top tihwyer & Time 1.46%. tensive. After a brilliant run their

--------  centre forward, Cairns, managed to get a
Events at Memphis. difficult shot past Wilson, who played a great

Memphis, April 20.—First race, 5 furlongs, goal far Toronto. After this Toronto scored 
2-year-old maidens—Burr Cooper 1, General £wice- end won b7 taar games to one. 
Caldwell 2, Bonnie Bird 3. Time 1.06%.

Second race, 6 furlongs, heats—First beat,
Jack Cocks 1, Skobeloff 2, Bertha 3. Time 
1.18V. Second heat, Jack Cocks 1, Bertha 2,
Birthday 3. Time 1.18%.

Third race, 11-16 miles, 
eey 1, Virgedor 2, Jess Armstrong & Tim*
•159%.

dition.To-day.
National League: Cleveland at Pittoburg, 

^tejago^Knctnn^^Philadelphia at New

i * American. Association: Rochester at Phil- 
idelphia.

* Ph^Xhia^W^*ol^n^ 

ton, Chicago- at Pittsburg.

The Record#
The National League,

i/

and sold. 
17 Adelaide 3. L. DOW, _ 

Office, Boom «, Manning-Arced*.66
/ BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

.................. ........... .
WA^e-r«.^B Æïïîa1?
World Office. «i of

. GREAT DISCERNMENT 
and

^FORESIGHT 

TH^é

s ftni|8|Ù»4teM^w»«4«»i

4 0 New York..*....; 0 1
1 0 dnehmati

The American Association........ 8 0

... O ' 1MS,::::::::;I bin OU8- 
from a

IS TRUE0 Brooklyn., 
1 Louisville.

1 2 | AROB NUMBER OF OT-
on Scott, Wel„ngton *nd°8olî * 
borne-et rente.

attended to.Atoletiee.1........

iriSSS::::::::: ? i K!:::::::::I
The Flayers' League.

1 0 New York.
1 o »XK«yn...............o 1
1 ° Cleveland.................0 1
1 0 Pittsburg............. . 0 l

2 1 1 OfHONORED IN DEATH.
Troops of Friend* Pay the Last Tribete 

to Fred Massey** Revered Memory-»
An Immense Coytege.

On Saturday afternoon the residence of H.
A. Massey, Wellesley-crescent and Jarvis- 
street, waa. crowded with sorrowing friends 
who had assembled to pay their last sad
tribute to the memory of the late Fred __ _ . ■_. ...____
V. Massey. Among those present from a Ontario Jtore* c oes.
distance were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Payne, These notaries public have been appointed: 
Colbome; Mra O. W. Powell, Cobourg; A. C. Beasley, Hamilton; T. Brown, Nor- 
George B. Massey, Watertown, N.Y.; wich; A. J. Brewster, Hespeler.
Matthew Garvin, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. The other appointments are: W. Sherin, 
James Warnock, Galt, and Richard Nichol- Lakefleld, clerk of the Fourth Division Court, 
son, Sheffield, Eng. Peterboro County, in the place of 8. Sherin,

After a short service at the house con- returned- J. M. Munro, Almonte, license 
ducted by Rev. IN-. Stafford, the cortege commissioner for North Lanark, in place of 
wended its way to the Metropolitan Church, w. Taylor, reefrned; J. L. Murphy, Carleton 
where Rev, Drs. Stafford, Potts, Withrow place, license commissioner for North 
and Johnston took charge of the impressive Lanark, in place of W. Stephenson, resigned, 
rites. These companies have been Incorporated:

The procession to Mount Pleasant Ceme- grant Dairy Association (limited), capital 
tery was one of the largest ever seen in gtock $3000; London Gun Club (limited), 
Toronto, and included the employes of the capital stock *1000; BrodkvOle Wringer Com- 
Masiey works, who turned out en masse, pany (limited), capital Stock 150,000; Queen 
Tlie pallbearers were C. R Clarice, F. F. City Manufacturing Company (limited), 
Peard, E. B. Rvckman, G. H. Parkee, W. E. capital stock $50,000; Toronto Stock Yard 
M. Powell and W. Howard Chandler. and Abattoir Company (limited), capital

Among the many magnificent floral pieoes stoek $50,000. Those interested in the latter 
were: A shield inscribed “F. Victor M.”, &re John Hall»™, D. W. Alexander, A. J 
from three comrades, Messrs. Clarke, Ryck- Thompson, W. Davies and E. T. Carter.
man and Peard; bicycle, from W. Howard ....... .............—------
Chandler;^‘Gates Ajar” bearing the word n,e Action Against Blaiitetrate Denison. 
“Asleep,” andbroMu column, from the em- M a M_ Mow*t, before the Master in
^ ^ÆnUe “SïfniSL” Cha.ùW Saturday, on behalf of Police 

from the office staff of the Massey Manu- Magistrate Denison, asked to have the action 
factoring Company ; “Gates Ajar,” inscribed of George Wilson against the Magistrate dis- 
“ Dear Friend,” from Mr. J Anderson; pillow, mireed for want of prosecution. It appearing 
from Mr. and Mra E. Gurney ; star, from that a statement of claim had been jehvered 
Mr. and Mre. H. P. Cackburn, Hamilton, 8ince the motion to dismise was set on foot, the 
cross, from W F Johnston; crescent, from M>rtBr an order allowing the plaintiff 
office staff Quebec branch Massey Manu- to proceed to trial, he to pay the cost? of this 
factoring Company ; sickle, G. H. Parker. m0'tiOn in any event This is an action fot 

What lovely teeth! Dyer's aralcated tooth ^klse imprisonment, the Magistrate having 
paste is the beet tiling in the world to keep them ' signed a warrant for the arrest of the plaint1 
so, try it. Druggisu keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., i iff, on which, it is alleged, no fees were paid. 
Montreal. AU the trouble arose through the lateab-

scounding Clerk Meyerfey, who received 
moneys without accounting far the same.

WM.A. LBB <Ss SONBUYERS 
m then !

WHY NOT NOW 
whenth*

CITY HAS GROWN 
In such *

MARVELLOUS WAY 
and la

STILL GROWING! 
The

PESSIMISTS

Agents Weètem Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephoned* ALSO

LAŒB-H»Tw#
Plata Blase front, hydraullo 
elevator and plumbing. May 

whole or In

Philadelphia 0 1

’••••* •■•••#• 
••■*•*••*•*

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

ALMER HOUSE-Corner King and York 
streets, Toronto-only $3 per day ; also Kerb 

louse, Brantford.

The Huron District.
Sea forth, April 20.—The committee of 

the Huron district of the Western Football 
Association met here yesterday and ar
ranged their matches for the spring season. 
Stratford, Walton, Mitchell, Seafoith 
Huron* and Beaforth Collegiate Institute 
entered for the district championship. It 
was decided to arrange a series schedule 
similar to that of the Western Association ; 
111 per cent, of gate receipts goes to the dis
trict funds to purchase some suitable trophy 
for the winning team. The following sche
dule was adopted, the last named being the 
home team:

April 80—Hurons v. Walton.
May 8—Stratford v. Beaforty O.L 
May 10—Walton v. Mitchell.
May 10—Beaforth Huron* v. Btratig 
May 14—Mitchell v. beaforth liurfost 
May 17—Stratford v. Walton. '
May 21—S.C.I. v. MirchelL 
May 38—Walton v. 8.C.I.
May 81—Mitchell v. Stratford.
June 8—S.0.1. v. Hurons.

Chicago

- THE AMATEUR BASEBALLIST. £the elevator a 
be rented 
flats.

|cas a

THE BUSSELL, QTTAWAGames Flayed Saturday — St. 
Michael's victory.v ■ ALSOI

pAPACIOUS OIL WARB- 
V# house on N.W. corner of 
streetsUrne and Kaplanasl*-

Apply to
i*HNcFI8KBN*CO., 

28 Scott-etrawt,

Beavers......................11 8 8 1 0.0 lx—10 
0 8-9

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Jacobin 1, 
Mary H. 2, Boa.se 3. Time 1.46.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—“Eight to 
i” 1, Winuner 2, Bonnie Annie 3. Tirni i

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the meet modem style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it moat convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Ktally & fit. Jacques, Props. 186

Oakland»........
Batteries—Blackstone, Campbell and Wilson; 

Armstrong and Parker.
The Diamonds and West Toronto Junction 

Oak Leafs were to have played a game but 
the latter failed to connect and the game 
was declared forfeited to the Diamond*

The Diamonds would like a game outside 
the city May 24. Address A. E. Bourdon, 
154 Wilton-avenue. ,

The St. Matttiiae Club held their first an
nual meeting Friday last and the following 
members were elected: George Bullock cap- 
-tein, Herbert Murchison vice-captain, aid 
Fred C. Whatley secretary-treasurer, 8 
Gore Vale-avenue. The secretary will be 
glad to receive challenges after May 17 from 
clubs whose members are under the aup of 14.
. On the ’Varsity Lawn—Chanevert’s nine 
17, Carling’s nine 7. Batteries—Chanevert 
and Proctor;'Carling and McClive; Umpire 
Wallie Cor vie.

The following additional players have 
ed with thé Toronto Amateur League:

Beaver, A. David- 
a'nd Côrhwall, in

place of Galloway and Hozack, resigned.
Basebill is more or less exciting, but there 

is uo ‘less’ about it when a college team is 
playing; then it is exciting if not more so. 
A crowd of about 500 saw a very lively 
game on St. Michael’s College grounds be
tween the College team ana the Orioles of 
the Amateur League. It was the first game 
either team played this year and their form 
was very fair. -The cduege boys took the 
lead from the start and kept it. The fielding 
honors were about even and the Collegiane 
•Won by timely batting. The Orioles put up a 

g game and with a little more team 
will make a nine hard to beat. Score:

............ 80 11010

/1.18%.
Sixth race, hurdle, 9 furlongs—Catfiline 1, 

Winslow 2, Elfin 3. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.■
The Doverldge Handicap.

London, April 19.—At the Derby spring 
meeting to-day the Doveridge Handicap was 
won by Lord Rodney’s Danby Dale, Sir 
James" Mackenzie’s The Imp second, W. 
Smith’s Bullion third.

of Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Grand opera Home budding, it Adelaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the clto. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days Included, Oysters In 16 styles Telephone

THE PAST 
are^the 

PAUPERS

PROPERTY WANTED.
.Mterte

■TyANTED --A GOOD DWELLING
lot. Will give In’pert'peyrrem's^riSk'of 
drygoods and stationery (a running bnal- 
neei), twenty-five hundred dollars, bah 
fines arranged. Box 181 World Offloa

I1 ' »
ofHanover Has Broken Down.

New York, April 20.-rThe Sporting World 
says that the great chestnut horse, now 6 
years old, by Hindoo put of Bourbon Belle 
and known as Hanover, will not likely tie 

a^ain m.public

TO-DAY 
while the

SHREWD INVESTOR 
is the

MILLIONAIRE. 
«Wo have 

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Restaurant and Dining Hall,"V
' Scots v. Scottish Strollers.
In a practice match Saturday the Scots de

feated the Scottish Strollers by two goals to 
nil, J. E. Smith securing bolh. The Scot» 

^placed a scratch team in the field while the 
strollers had out their full strength. J

17 ft 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent*. Board, Sun 

day included, $i per week. The bert ia the 
city. Try it

.......—.......-,
"DLACKLEY St ANDERSON, TORONTO AND

1718. Toronto ofiloa Stanley Chambers 87 
Ytaee-stnwt. Hamütoo offioa 8% Jsmie street

bhink - your - rags

Main in public as a performer on the 
Two years ego Hanover was a crock 

race horse and had Dut few equals. During the 
season he showed indications of lameness and 
his owners thought it wise to have him nerved. 
This operation was performed and from 
all indications it was successful bravery way. 
Just as soon as the horse was asked to gallop 
fast, a few days ago, he showed that he could 
not stand the pressure, and to-day he is 
irretrievably broken flown. Before be gave 
way he appeared in better shape than he has 
at anv time since -last spring, tie will at 
once be retired to the stud, as Trainer Mc
Cabe says he will not be able to train him 
again with a reasonable ohance of his stand
ing the work necessary.

seen
turf.A V4

Ifsign
Olympics, T. Murray ; 
son; -Standards, Perkins

BUSINESS CARDS.
............. .

Advertisement* ujider thii tiesd 1 cent

h-smss a sfr™’»
table with balls and cues complete. Apply, W. 
G. Leonard, Port Hope.
mRADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING X Office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-street 
west. George Adams advances

The Stanley Shoot.
The Stanley Gun Club held their first of a 

series of five shoots on Saturday at the 
Woodbine. The prize is a handsome cup 
given by the club to become the property of 
the member winning it the most times out of 
five. The members are handicapped, some 
being allowed a greater number of birds to 
shoot at than others.

Mr. Sawdon, ir., was the winner on Satur
day with a total of 19 out of 18 singles and 
five pairs.
Sawdon, jr...l....... . 19 Draisey........... ...........16
Winchell ................18 Hen^y.
Conger...
McDowall

sword.
>v

In
PARK-DRIVE SUBDIVISIONS 
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 

EAST TORONTO PROPERTIES 
ROSEDALEPROPERTIES 

; j Tu tend . y jj j-T jKlti 

MIMICO CENTRE.
It will 

PAY YOU

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris, >

27 and 29 WILLIAM-8TR EET 
Telephone 1729. 1M

money, any
amount, on notes repayable by iartélment 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipt, given 
good for cash in ary bank. Charges low.
/VK^LL8'7miRYr«rYONGK8tREgf:
V 7 Guarautetd pure farmers’ milk suppltod; 
rctofl ualy, Frad Sole, proprietor.____________ ’
W^otol^mptty àtiSdeito1 .̂A™?1» ^ for any merchantable articles 
No. 85 Tcraulay-street.v ^ at reasonable rates. Advances made on
J TNWm, FOSTER'■*- F’ROUDFOOT, PRO- staPle merchandle*. Enquire ^—-186

»SSWS THHTI filHli HI B -flilUWi-lr
Telephone No 1816.

i
:

STORAGE! STORAGE!Gossip of the Turf.
Visitors to the Woodbine yesterday saw a 

track in fine condition and a few candidates 
doing slow work.

Representatives of the Louisville Jockey 
Club are endeavoring to establish a jockey
club in Buffalo end give a summer running 
meeting.

V. T. Bamum’s experience w«h trotters as 
a part of “the biggest show on earth” has 
encouraged the veteran phowmsn to have a 
fine mile track constructed near bis residence 
at Bri

Was It fur the Public Benefit T 
At the Civil Assizes Saturday judgment 

was entered for the defendant with costs by 
consent in the case of Proctor v. S. F. Mc
Kinnon. This waa an action brought by 
Sheriff Proctor of Brighton to recover from a 
member of the firm of McKinnon, Proctor & 
Co. commission for the endorsement of notes. 
The amount claimed was about #25,000.

At the afternoon session another phase of 
the celebrated Mail-Empire case was set be
fore Mr. Justice MadManon for consideration. 
This was the plea of justification made by 
David Creighton of The Empire March 25 
last, ground being taken that, the words and 
statements in the indictment are true in 
substance and in fact, and that before and

It ie-worted that C. J.BmnHn wa, i> .Rpotsutfi-o*. . at the time of publishing the alleged libei it
V«ipyj5er¥ Instructor Halfpenny, the Argonaat Bow- gSce^B. B. Osier and A. H. Marsh' ap:
vmh |1fi,000 mop if he trtftslh -.10 this year. ing club’s instnictor, takes his benefit at the rLarej for the crown and Mr. Creighton waa

Esplanade club bouse to-night. ^^iSd by WUlteS Wdtew* C. K
Ml. Hamlm dechned tho^iVut The proposed match between George Rftchie and Hamilton Cassels. After two

«Sd’îSi'to the F,rincefor*awhileSht Dixou and Kune Wallace, two great ban- hours’ argument His Lordship reserved 
pid on to the Pnnce for awhile. t^, has been completed. They fight at 114 judgment mitil Saturday noon, May 17, at

TORONTO ROWING CLUB. pounds for £500. Osgoode Hall. .
. —;— The Michigan Kennel Clab has decided to ^ To-day’s list: Harris v. Watson, Walker

Mr, Joseph Wright Fleeted Captain—A „;v(j B bench show in connection with the v. News, Walker v. Globe, Walker v. Free 
Big Meeting. Detroit International Exposition this fall, Press, Huebner v. Brick Company, Preston

A special irfeflting of the Toronto Rowii* and daim» the dates Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5. v. Toronto, Thompson v. Carling.
Club was held Saturday night in the Ad*- A cricket rtMribtto:of UNITED STATES NEWS.
1 aide-street quarters, there being one of the _Pjg” --------
largest attendances present in the history of tl^^A.Vard, M.P., md the - An explorion of mill dust occurred in the
the club, showing the keen interest taken Government House town. The Parliamentary Ctuc^”
in the election of captain, for which team won easily. SwU MaJ?tSdowsS T ^
purpose the meeting whs called. Mr. Joseph A telegram from Omsk, in «bcrU an- |eighlx),.,iood were broken.
Wright was almost unanimously chosen, nounces the arrival at that place of the , tl, ,, ,.. — „ —, ..shaving his immense popularity among his Cossack officer Peechkof, whohas under- The steamer Puritan of the FMI IUvct liM 
foSw^members. The resignation of Mr. H. taken to ride alone with one horn from èv^iM whflë
C Fortier of the office of treasurer, rendered Blagovestohensk, the chief Russian atatiou Saturaay evening while outward bound and

to til-health, was’ accepted mÎThe Upper Amoor. to SLPetersburg, a 
and Mr «1. M. Briggs of the Bank of Com- distance of 6,437 miles Starting from hul 1 was damaged and she made water fast,
mwee selected te nn the vacancy. Blagovestohensk on Nov. 14, he «ached None uf the passengers were injnred.

The names of a number of promising oars- ! Irkutsk on Jan. 7 and Omsk on March 11, Customs Inspector toreros* made a raidrgsea mm&ssB*

have been made to the summer quarters. Omsk in good condition 15,000, valued at #2600 or more,

U$ stron 
play 
P.M.C.
Orioles..,.-,.............. .............  - ,

teries—Small and Cawley, 
i Prentice. Umpire—Healy.

Not Miflirivntly Agile for the Pros.
The ’Varsity Baseball Chib visited London 

A-.isu'-ety and were badly beaten by the 
a ~ui*tioiia(- Tecumsehs. A good crowd 

t he game. The home team secured 7 
r;as hi flu- firsts priuikpally on fielding 

and bases on balte, aud kept up the 
,i j ring throughout. A base fin balls, a steal 
ssi i .i. single gave the collegians a tally in 

ievi, u mch was their only tallying until 
t,, .'■•voBÔi, when Campbell’s single and 

; bt Parks and Barton produced 
’ • V. Parks batted a homer off Schulte, 

•■•Ijurg lifted Wright 
with the bases full.

16 Bayles...
16 Hamuels.

18
11 Do Oblige the Ladies,

The ladies who ere arranging for the sale 
of work In connection with the Y.M.C.A. 
have completed titeir arrangements. The 
sale will open oil Thursday at 11a.m. and 
will be continued till Friday night, 
wffl be served each day from 12 to 2 
from 5 to 7. The gymnasium exhibition on 
Thursday evening will be specially attractive, 
and an exeellefit program is being prepared 
for the concert on Friday evening. The 
ladies are anxious that the friends of the as
sociation shouid send in cake, refreshments 
and flowers on Wednesday afternoon or 
early Thursday morning.

5 3 4 2 1 5 3 1 x—28 
”03800024—H

Smith, Rathven
I ' i The Whitby Cricket Club.
At a meeting held at Whitby Saturday 

night the Whitby Cricket Club was reorgan
ised. The following officers were elected: 
President, Matthew Gold; Vice-president, 
Judge Dartnell; secretary,. Arthur T. Law
ler; treasurer, E. R. Blow; captain, George 
A Ross; committee, George Rice, John 
Mathawsou, William S. Gold. It was decid
ed to continue in the association and to ac
cept the challenge of University of Toronto for 
May 28. The secretary is now ready to make 
fixtures.

■X i toBat
and

CALL)H01I

4^L EAN i N G mDinner
2 and tea

at
OUR OFFICE 

* *" * kind

SEE PLANS.
3 //Owe will 

QUOTE YOU PRICES 
that

WILL CONVINCE YOU 
that

V VKTBRINARY.
***"'J?!ti:3 *' '** •*rr~r-}r-Mir<- .IWreiT..-!
0”S£;'^i2Lc5KSE«5,
atwiitente m attendance day or nlgba

v ANDdgeport, tit.
An item in a recent nutriber of a London

journal -reads: “There are 1400 horses in 
training at Newmarket and not a stayer 
among them unless it be found among our 
Australian visitors.”

»,

Dyeing !HELP WANTED.
undsr thU head l cuts * word.

T JLDY AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASSk canumke,6a ** A,»iy

stockwell, Henderson & Blake
Special inducements now; fast selling specialties,
Don't delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros.,
Nurserymen, Toronto, Out.

.aAdvertlseinenti
Protestantism True aud False.

To a crowded audience at Science Hall last 
night Charles Watts lectured on “Protestant
ism true and, false.” In the cotirse of hti ad
dress he said that Protestants should not con
demn Catholics for persecution—the latter 
were at least consistent The Equal Rights 
party was also mentioned. The treatment 
now bestowed upon the Secularist party by 
the Equal Rights people was a falsification of 
that great principle for which Luther fought. 
The whole question was handled by Mr. 
Watts with his customary ability and the 
appreciation of the audience was expressed 
by their frequent applause. V

A Chicago Millionaire Insane. >
Chicago, April 19.—Application was made 

in the Comity Court totiay for the’ appoint
ment of a conservator for the estât* of E. J. 
Lehman on the allegation that he 'is a dis
tracted person. The application is made by 
his wife Henrietta. Mr. Lehman is pro
prietor of “The Flair,” an immense depart
ment store, anddws other interests. He is 
reputed to be worth 82,500,000. All of this 
fortune has been accumulated since the great 
fire ot 1871, sad it te supposed that the mental 
and nervous strain consequent upon his 
business ventures has unsettled his mind.

v r

:\Ez. over the left 
The score:

‘ It- n. fc.
..«ehfi......... . 7 2 2 0 5 5 0-21 18 3

» cé ........... -1^0 0 04) 01— 2 4 9
j Ltiiiiài'iln. Maguire. Jones and

* ■ ‘«'.iv-. •selmit-y.. Wrigtfli and Newman.
I myis e> 11 dieu» and Demarrls.

r*»* V u-n
/ -

WEhe would Vi
te a ve

ABSOLUTELY
103 KING-3T. WEST2*1

f the
LouUni’i claim on Fete Wood.

,) The VvbridV Young h{ah had a talk .with
ctori-FV«j in 14 >ndon Saturday in reference 

" 1-.» hi.-, northkxSk>:i with the Tecumseh blab. 
V Fuel lie': “1 scut my terms to the London

.htanigoBienl. They were not Accepted. . Bet 
ioVeeîl i received a uiueh lower contract, 
*i,ich ui nuance I did not dgn. I never iie- 

- from London any advance money and 
if i hey itave a right to my services Toronto 

j.:; • miirlii cosily secure Dan Bronthers for first 
,) bate at a siiirthxr manner.” 
t A di5vtor tff- ti.. i^jmion Club

»»u. 1 le was very mucli disappointed at the 
hi x of Pet. and laid the blame .solely on 

-rotary Smart, who waa instructed to send 
Wood a contract at the latter’s terms. In- 
tiiJiitl tiie one referred to above was tendered 
anti Loudon’s stupidity was Toronto'# gam. 
Fete will arrive in the city this evening. Hie

CHEAPEST
first-class
PROPERTY THE HBESMIlfiS HMI CO. LIMITE!j

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
Intte*

DISTRICTS NAMED. 

THOMSON & DUN8TAN
re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH, M J

President,

ncesin■P Do Ton Want
A Suite of Booms, A Coachman,

A Cook,
A BoreeorCaiTlaga,

ToZIpT’
To buy a Cow,

_ Tobny afltovet

A :AMESA80N,
Manager.
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MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO 

70S Queen-St. East 
and

CAMPBELL BLOCK, W. T. J.

was -also ToCONDENSED MILK sM
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who wouldarasSbL
E. O. THOMPSON,

Box 556 North Adams, MasI butene
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